Of the 1.6 million persons living in the United States with limb loss in 2005, approximately 600,000 (40%) had a major lower-limb amputation.^[@bib1]^ These individuals vary tremendously with respect to their age, sex, amputation level and etiology, comorbid health conditions, physical presentation, ambulatory potential, and daily activity levels. Accordingly, a range of prosthetic components have been developed to reflect this variation, allowing for the appropriate pairing of component to end user.

Among those individuals with knee disarticulation and transfemoral amputation, the choice of prosthetic knee mechanism is of tremendous importance. Sawers and Hafner^[@bib2]^ have cited the existence of over 220 different knee designs, all of which represent an attempt to balance the contrasting needs at the knee for situational stability and agility.

Generic classes of knee mechanisms include single axis/constant friction, stance-control, polycentric, manual locking, and fluid controlled with and without microprocessor regulation, with each of these variants associated with their basic functions, primary indications, major advantages, and chief limitations.^[@bib3]^ However, from the standpoint of the current body of evidence, systematic review has separated these knee mechanisms according to a narrower set of design characteristics (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the literature has drawn distinctions according to methods of dampening movement (mechanical friction vs. fluid damping) and method of control (mechanical design vs. microprocessor regulation).
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Knee Classification Matrix, Adapted from Michaels and Stevens, 2015
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Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) are increasingly common in health care, with the Federal Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) now housing over 1700 practice guidelines in its National Guideline Clearinghouse.^[@bib4]^ Yet, the field of orthotics and prosthetics is underrepresented in this area, with only a single CPG listed in the AHRQ database. Encouragingly, the field has begun to develop and publish practice guidelines across a range of care episodes including the management of plagiocephaly,^[@bib5]^ postoperative care after transtibial amputation,^[@bib6]^ prosthetic foot selection for individuals with lower-limb amputation,^[@bib7]^ transtibial socket design, interface and suspension,^[@bib8]^ prescribing guidelines for microprocessor-controlled prosthetic knees in the South East England,^[@bib9]^ and a two part, "Dutch Evidence-Based Guidelines of Amputation and Prosthetics of the Lower Extremity."^[@bib10],[@bib11]^

The scope and depth of CPGs are variable, with direct implications on their resultant clinical relevance and ultimate incorporation into practice. The current effort is modeled after the CPGs of the American College of Physicians,^[@bib12]^ with necessary adaptations to accommodate the emerging evidence base of orthotic and prosthetic care. The stated goals of this approach are to "provide clinicians with clinical-based guidelines based upon the best available evidence; to make recommendations on the basis of that evidence; to inform clinicians of when there is no evidence; and finally, to help clinicians deliver the best health care possible."^[@bib12](pp\ 194)^

Clinical utility is of paramount importance in this effort, culminating in small number of succinct, actionable evidence-based recommendations.^[@bib13]^ Notably, within this framework, although the resultant CPGs represents a comprehensive overview of available literature, deficits in the available literature preclude CPGs within this framework from providing comprehensive clinical guidance. Thus, although CPGs can inform and supplement clinical decision making, they are not intended to direct or replace clinical judgment.

The purpose of these guidelines is to present the highest level of available evidence on prosthetic knee joint selection. In doing so, the guidelines are confined to those knee types represented in systematic review, meta-analysis, and published prescription guidelines. Specifically, this entails comparison of fluid dampening versus mechanical friction, and microprocessor-regulated knees (MPKs) versus nonmicroprocessor-regulated knees (NMPKs) or strictly mechanical knees. Of note, although historic literature has referenced the performance of "swing-only" MPKs, this technology was transitional and has largely been abandoned with the development of swing and stance MPKs. Unless specifically noted otherwise, the term MPK refers to swing and stance MPKs through the balance of this guideline.

The target audience for this guideline includes prosthetists, referring surgeons and physicians, treating physical therapists, and policy makers. The target patient population comprises those individuals with unilateral lower-limb absence, whether congenital or acquired as a result of dysvascular, traumatic, or other etiology.

METHODS
=======

A Medline search was conducted through April 2017 to locate published secondary knowledge sources of evidence statements within the published literature. The following search terms were used: "transfemoral" AND "amputation" AND "prosth\*," AND ("knee" OR "microprocessor knee") AND ("systematic review" OR "meta-analysis"). This search yielded 17 abstracts. Of these, six papers were identified as secondary knowledge sources (i.e., meta-analysis, systematic review, or evidence-based guidelines) that synthesized published findings of primary knowledge related to the performance characteristics of prosthetic knee types.^[@bib2],[@bib8],[@bib14]--[@bib17]^ These publications included five systematic reviews^[@bib2],[@bib14]--[@bib17]^ and a published set of prescribing guidelines.^[@bib9]^ Three additional publications that met inclusion criteria were also identified. These included an additional systematic review,^[@bib18]^ a set of national evidence-based guidelines,^[@bib11]^ and a literature review that had been published but not yet indexed.^[@bib19]^

In more recent publications, where authors provided explicit evidence statements, these were extracted for subsequent synthesis. If explicit evidence statements were not provided, well-supported narrative statements were extracted. Extracted statements are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Statements addressed the following key considerations:

###### 

Evidence Statements Extracted from Secondary Knowledge Sources
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1.  Comparative effectiveness: Where available, statements related to the comparative efficacy of various knee mechanisms were extracted from secondary knowledge sources. These statements related to fluid dampened resistance versus mechanical friction resistance mechanisms, and MPKs versus NMPKs.

2.  Benefits of treatments: Benefits described in the evidence base included such considerations as gait speed, symmetry and comfort, decreased incidence of self-reported falls and stumbles, decreased cognitive demands associated with ambulation, increases in confidence during ambulation, self-reported mobility, satisfaction, well-being, and quality of life.

3.  Harms of treatments: The only harms described in the evidence base included initial prosthetic procurement costs and any associated economic burden. Other potential harms might include a failure to realize the known benefits identified with a given course of treatment, such as decreases in falls and stumbles or increased in ambulatory confidence.

COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
=========================

Several evidence sources included statements related to the comparative benefits associated with fluid damping resistance mechanisms compared with mechanical friction resistance mechanisms.^[@bib11],[@bib18],[@bib19]^ However, consistent with the relative prevalence of clinical trials on MPKs, statements comparing the relative effectiveness of MPKs relative to NMPKs were predominant.^[@bib2],[@bib9],[@bib14]--[@bib17]^

BENEFITS
========

With regard to resistance mechanisms, several statements confirmed improved comfort, walking speed, and symmetry with viscous damping mechanisms over friction mechanisms for active patients. With regard to MPKs, benefits can be reasonably categorized into areas of subjective decreases, subjective increases, and objectively observed improvements. Areas of beneficial subjective decreases include self-reported prevalence of stumbles and falls and associated frustrations, as well as the perceived cognitive demands of ambulation. Areas of beneficial subjective increases include self-reported confidence during ambulation, self-reported mobility, satisfaction, mobility, and quality of life. Areas of beneficial, objectively observed improvements included self-selected walking speeds, walking speeds over uneven terrain, and metabolic efficiency. Among limited community ambulators, the use of MPKs was associated with increased walking speeds, reduced falls and improved balance.

EQUIVALENCE
===========

Several statements of equivalence between MPKs and NMPKs were identified. These were noted in daily step counts, frequency and duration of activity bouts, temporal and spatial gait symmetry, self-reported general health, and equivalent total costs of rehabilitation.

HARMS
=====

The higher costs of initial procurement associated with MPKs is considered a potential harm or additional cost associated with this intervention. Additional harms might be seen as any failure of a patient to realize known benefits associated with a given knee mechanism.

RECOMMENDATIONS
===============

**Recommendation 1. Fluid knee benefits and indications:** Knees with pneumatic or hydraulic swing resistance are indicated for active walkers, permitting increased walking comfort, speed, and symmetry.

Several reviews described the benefits observed by Boonstra et al.^[@bib20]^ in their analysis of questionnaires completed by individuals walking with knee units with pneumatic dampening and a purely mechanical knee with mechanical friction based dampening along with those of Murray et al.^[@bib21]^ in their analysis of individuals walking with both hydraulic swing control and constant mechanical friction knee mechanisms. These included statements of improved gait symmetry, smoothness, and speed for active walkers, largely due to a reduced prosthetic stride time.^[@bib11],[@bib18],[@bib19]^

**Recommendation 2. Microprocessor knee benefits:** Compared with nonmicroprocessor knees:

Recommendation 2A: With respect to self-report indices and measures, microprocessor knees are indicated to reduce stumbles, falls, and associated frustrations as well as the cognitive demands of ambulation.

In a trial of 17 subjects transitioning from an NMPK to an MPK, Hafner and Smith^[@bib22]^ reported a significant decrease in the number of stumbles, semicontrolled falls, and uncontrolled falls. These findings are consistent with those of Kahle et al.,^[@bib23]^ who reported upon 19 individuals who experienced fewer stumbles and falls with an MPK compared with an NMPK. The related variable of frustration with falls has also been found to decrease with the use of an MPK.^[@bib22],[@bib24]^ In their systematic review on the topic, Highsmith et al.^[@bib17]^ summarized the findings of seven studies that collectively supported the grade "B" recommendation that, after accommodation from an NMPK to a C-leg, subjects will recall experiencing a reduction in the number and frequency of stumble and fall events and have improved balance.

In addition, patients have consistently reported significant reductions in their perceived cognitive burden during ambulation with an MPK.^[@bib22],[@bib24],[@bib25]^ Furthermore, summarizing within their systematic review, Samuelsson et al.^[@bib16]^ have observed that activities that require divided attention, such as stair and hill descents, occur more quickly with the use of an MPK compared with an NMPK, further supporting the observations from patient reports.

Recommendation 2B: With respect to self-report indices and measures, microprocessor knees are indicated to increase confidence while walking, self-reported mobility, satisfaction, well-being, and quality of life.

Berry et al.,^[@bib26]^ reporting on a cohort of 368 MPK users who had transitioned from NMPKs, found that users had significantly higher confidence in their MPKs. This finding reinforced similar observations from earlier, smaller trials.^[@bib22],[@bib24]^

Self-reported mobility has been reported using both the Prosthetic Evaluation Questionnaire (PEQ)^[@bib22],[@bib23],[@bib27]^ and the physical function scale of the SF-36.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^ Both indices have shown significant improvements with the use of an MPK. Other reviewers have summarized these collective findings simply as "increased use" with the application of an MPK.^[@bib16]^ These observations are consistent with the findings of Kaufman et al.^[@bib27]^ who noted an increase in energy burned over the course of an entire day with the use of an MPK despite a nonsignificant decrease in oxygen consumption rates during ambulation in this condition.

Satisfaction and preference have both been addressed in two similar clinical trials where study participants were allowed to select their intervention of choice after completion of the study, where the demonstrated preference for MPKs over NMPKs was reported at 74% to 82%.^[@bib23],[@bib24]^ Both of these trials also reported participant responses to the question, "Over the past 4 weeks, how happy have you been with your prosthesis?" and observed significantly higher satisfaction scores with the use of an MPK.^[@bib23],[@bib24]^

Well-being among individuals with unilateral transfemoral amputation has been reported using the well-being subscale of the PEQ. These scores have been found to increase with the transition from an MPK to an NMPK.^[@bib24],[@bib27]^ The related construct of quality of life has been assessed as using the EuroQol Five Dimensions Questionnaire (EuroQol EQ-5D) assessing the dimensions of mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. These values have then been converted to the European construct of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). Those studies examining this construct have found an increase in QALY values associated with the use of MPKs.^[@bib28],[@bib30]^ Samuelsson et al.^[@bib16]^ summarized their observations more directly in asserting that "studies that reported results in terms of QoL presented improvement with \[MPKs\]."

Recommendation 2C: With respect to physical performance indices and measures, microprocessor knees are indicated to increase self-selected walking speed, walking speed on uneven terrain, and metabolic efficiency during gait.

Self-selected walking speed has been found to increase with the transition from an NMPK to an MPK.^[@bib23],[@bib31]--[@bib33]^ Similarly, speed on uneven terrain has been assessed in several trials with elements including grass, rocks, sand, wood chips, cement, and carpet. These trials have also observed increased walking speeds with the use of MPKs.^[@bib22]--[@bib24],[@bib34]^ Similarly, increased speed during hill descent with an MPK has been observed.^[@bib24]^ In addition to benefits in velocity, authors have reported improved qualities of movements for both stair descent^[@bib22]--[@bib24]^ and hill descent.^[@bib22],[@bib24]^

Metabolic efficiency has been reported across a number of different metrics including O~2~ cost (oxygen consumed per distance traveled), O~2~ rate (oxygen consumed per time interval), physiologic cost index, and self-reported rating of perceived exertion. Two studies have reported no significant differences in O~2~ cost when transitioning from NMPKs to MPKs,^[@bib27],[@bib32]^ whereas two others have observed decreased O~2~ costs with MPKs.^[@bib34],[@bib35]^ By contrast, O~2~ rate generally decreases with the use of an MPK.^[@bib31],[@bib34],[@bib36]^ A single study reported reduced perceived exertion with the use of an MPK.^[@bib27]^ Evidence statements were found for O~2~ cost and O~2~ rate^[@bib2]^ and for the more generalized constructs of reduced energy requirements and efficiency with the use of an MPK.^[@bib9],[@bib17]^

**Recommendation 3. Microprocessor knee equivalence:** Given the comparable values observed with the use of microprocessor and nonmicroprocessor knees with regard to daily step counts, temporal and spatial gait symmetry, self-reported general health, and total costs of prosthetic rehabilitation, these parameters may not be primary indications in prosthetic knee joint selection.

Two studies have reported on the related variables of step count, number of activity bouts, and duration of activity bouts as observed with MPKs and NMPKs using an externally mounted StepWatch activity monitor.^[@bib24],[@bib37]^ Both reported no significant differences in step-related activity outcomes. Of note, however, is that such activity measures are surrogate indices of the primary construct of daily energy expenditure. However, this construct was measured directly in a separate clinical trial and increased with the use of MPKs despite a nonsignificant decrease in energy costs with the use of the MPK, suggesting increased activity with the use of an MPK.^[@bib27]^

Neither temporal nor spatial gait symmetry has been found to consistently and significantly vary with the choice of prosthetic knee mechanism.^[@bib24],[@bib33],[@bib38]^ However, Sedki and Fisher^[@bib9]^ summarized, "A reduction in contralateral limb loading and a significant improvement in joint kinetic symmetry suggest reduced wear and tear on the residual limb."

General health with the use of MPKs and NMPKs has been monitored using the general health subscale of the SF-36.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^ Both studies observed nonsignificant improvements in this index when subjects were using the MPK compared with the NMPK.

Although MPKs have higher procurement costs than NMPKs, studies that consider overall costs to society, inclusive of prosthetic acquisition costs, inpatient and outpatient care, hospital expenses, housekeeping, transportation, adaptive technology, and lost productivity have found no significant differences between MPKs and NMPKs.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^ This was summarized in one systematic review as a grade "B" recommendation that MPK provision is cost-effective from a societal perspective.^[@bib17]^ When viewed in isolation, the increased initial procurement costs associated with MPKs have been reported in several publications^[@bib28]--[@bib30]^ and are universally recognized.

**Recommendation 4. Microprocessor knees for limited community ambulators:** Among limited community ambulators, microprocessor knees are indicated to enable increases in level ground walking speed and walking speed on uneven terrain while substantially reducing uncontrolled falls and increasing both measured and perceived balance.

In their review on the effects of MPKs for limited community ambulators, Kannenberg et al.^[@bib14]^ reported upon a number of beneficial effects. These include an increased self-selected walking velocity of 14% to 25%,^[@bib23],[@bib39]^ a 20% increase in ambulation across uneven surfaces,^[@bib22],[@bib39]^ and a nearly 30% increase in descending slopes and hills.^[@bib22],[@bib40]^

In addition, Kannenberg et al.^[@bib14]^ synthesized the observations of three studies with 27 limited community ambulators in which outcomes related to safety of prosthesis use were reported. These included reports of an 80% reduction in falls within this population with the use of an MPK^[@bib23]^ and a significant decrease in the frequency of stumbles, uncontrolled falls, and frustration with falls in a similar population.^[@bib22]^

Collectively, Kannenberg identified six articles reporting on the impact of MPKs on limited community ambulators that jointly suggest improved abilities to perform activities of community ambulation with an MPK, such as negotiating uneven terrain and environmental obstacles, ramps, hills, and stairs, and multitasking while walking.^[@bib14]^ Further, MPKs may enable limited community ambulators to perform activities that by definition are typical for unlimited community ambulators.^[@bib14]^ This premise is further supported by two articles that observed 44% to 50% of the limited community ambulators who transitioned from an NMPK to an MPK improved to unlimited community ambulation.^[@bib23],[@bib24]^ Theeven et al.^[@bib15]^ summarized succinctly that persons with a lower functional level might also benefit from using a prosthesis with an MPK.

AREAS OF DEVELOPING EVIDENCE
============================

The majority of the evidence published on the clinical efficacy of MPKs reports upon early studies of the Otto Bock C-leg. The parity between the function of the early C-leg and the function that observed the current MPKs is underreported. As technological advances precipitate new approaches in MPK functionality, clinicians and manufacturers alike will need to verify the continued efficacy of these novel MPK mechanisms.

Theeven et al.^[@bib15]^ observed that the majority of the outcome measures that have been used to study MPKs (67%) assess "body function" within the structure of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF). By contrast, only a minority of measures have assessed the constructs of "activity" and "participation." Future studies may provide additional insight into the impact of knee choice on the individual\'s ability to perform activities in everyday life and his or her participation in society.

The ability of a knee mechanism to influence activity levels is still unclear. Two studies have reported equivalent step counts, activity bouts, and activity bout durations between MPK and NMPK conditions,^[@bib24],[@bib37]^ both using an externally mounted activity monitor (StepWatch). However, a separate clinical trial evaluated a more direct measure of activity in the form of doubly labeled water samples that indicated increased physical activity-related energy expenditure with the use of MPKs despite a nonsignificant decrease in O~2~ cost with the use of an MPK.^[@bib27]^ These findings are more consistent with self-reported increases in physical activity with the use of an MPK using measures such as the physical function subscale of the SF-36.^[@bib28],[@bib29]^

To the extent that the effect of knee mechanisms on objective measures of the cognitive demands of ambulation have been studied, no clear benefits have been observed.^[@bib22],[@bib24],[@bib25]^ These have included measures of head sway and accuracy of cognitive responses during secondary task completion while walking with different knee mechanisms. However, patients have consistently reported significant reductions in their perceived cognitive burden during ambulation with an MPK.^[@bib22],[@bib24],[@bib25]^ The inability of empirical efforts to date to fully substantiate patient-reported benefits within this construct is an area that requires further research and understanding. It may be that the artificial cognitive loads applied in a clinical trial fail to represent the intensity and importance of the cognitive loads patients experience in daily life, or conversely the motor task is too simple or temporally confined. Ultimately, this remains an area where further research and understanding appear needed.

**Note**: Clinical practice guidelines are "guides" only and may not apply to all patients and all clinical situations. Thus, they are not intended to replace clinical judgment.
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